It is well known that a-Al 2 O 3 forms very hard, highly insulating, smooth films. There is demand for the use of such films instead of conventional hard, smooth films; For example, industrial rollers such as calendering rollers etc. are always required to have a harder and smoother surface than conventional rollers. Therefore, this work investigated the specification of a-Al 2 O 3 films, e.g., their wear resistance and chemical stability, using various tests. This paper also discusses whether a-Al 2 O 3 film can take the place of Cr plating film as a hard, smooth film by comparing their wear resistance and chemical stability.
Introduction
Generally, mechanical parts that require low friction and low wear are coated with hard films such as hard Cr plating film (Ref [1] [2] [3] . This is because hard Cr plating film can be formed comparatively easily and cheaply. The applications of Cr plating film include gears, shafts, general industrial machine parts, etc. (Ref 4) . In particular, industrial rollers (for example, press, tension, calendering rollers, etc.) represent a very large market, and such rollers are coated with Cr plating film to improve their durability. However, hard Cr plating film is also worn and damaged during use of the machine (Ref 5) , and machines which include such rollers have to stop or reduce production performance in order to maintain production quality or capability when the hard Cr plating films become worn out or damaged. Therefore, there is a strong requirement for use of films that are harder and smoother than Cr plating, as this can increase mechanical operating efficiency by reducing maintenance time.
On the other hand, a-Al 2 O 3 is well known as a hard, strong material (Ref 6) . However, Al 2 O 3 has another wellknown phase called c-Al 2 O 3 , which is not hard and strong like a-Al 2 O 3 . It is quite difficult to make only a-Al 2 O 3 film because c-Al 2 O 3 forms easily under low-temperature sintering process conditions. Hence, it is difficult to make only a-Al 2 O 3 film by conventional methods such as plasma thermal spraying. Therefore, if one could develop a technique to form a-Al 2 O 3 film on mechanical parts by an easy and cheap method, it is expected that a-Al 2 O 3 film could take the place of conventional hard Cr plating film. According to many research studies, formation of fine a-Al 9) is 700°C. This temperature is high enough to melt aluminum alloy, so the material of the parts is limited by this high process temperature. Such limits are not favorable for coating of mechanical parts, because light metals with low melting points such as aluminum alloy are adopted to reduce machine weight. PVD systems tend to be large and complex; for example, the equipment in Ref 10 uses an electron beam (EB). Such a complex machine requires a high level of vacuum condition and control and so is not favorable for use in general factories. Meanwhile, thermal spraying is simple and easy to adopt for coating of large areas or complex shapes. However, Al 2 O 3 films made by thermal spraying often include pores (Ref 10) . The other disadvantage of Al 2 O 3 film made by thermal spraying is that it is difficult to obtain pure a-Al 2 O 3 film because c-Al 2 O 3 forms easily in the film due to the high process temperature, reducing the hardness or chemical stability of the film. Also, the coated substrate can be easily transformed due to the high temperature used in the thermal spraying process. Thus, it is difficult to apply thermal spraying for precise coating of parts where such transformation is not permitted.
On the other hand, the aerosol deposition (AD) technique enables formation of ceramic films at room temperature. Such machines have a simple structure and easyto-modify layout (e.g., coating direction, coating area, coating size, etc.) to fit the shape of various workpieces. This feature is attractive for use in general factories to coat complex mechanical parts having low melting points or very precise parts for which transformation during coating is not permitted. Because the process temperature of the AD method is below the formation temperature of c-Al 2 O 3 , one can expect that only a-Al 2 O 3 phase will be formed in the film. Moreover, the AD method has already been successfully used for large-area coating of fine a-Al 2 O 3 film (Ref [11] [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, in this work, aAl 2 O 3 film coating using the AD method was studied, as this method can be considered as the best way to form fine a-Al 2 O 3 film cheaply and swiftly on complex mechanical parts. The Al 2 O 3 films coated by the AD method were investigated by x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis and Vickers hardness testing after the coating test to confirm whether they were formed of only fine a-Al 2 O 3 .
Wear testing and neutral salt spray testing were also performed on the Al 2 O 3 film as well as on hard Cr plating film to evaluate whether our Al 2 O 3 films exhibit suitable performance to replace hard Cr plating film. Furthermore, a trial of Al 2 O 3 film formation on the cylindrical surface of a metal roller was carried out to investigate whether the aerosol deposition method can form Al 2 O 3 films on large, complex mechanical parts.
Experimental Procedures
First, experiments were carried out on formation of a-Al 2 O 3 film on aluminum substrate by the aerosol deposition (AD) method. A conventional AD setup (Ref 11, 12) , which can coat large areas of flat plate by moving a nozzle over the x-y axes, was used to coat samples for measurements of film properties such as wear, hardness, etc. This is because it is easier to measure such properties on flat samples. An improved AD setup for coating aAl 2 O 3 film on the curved surface of a roller is shown in Fig. 1 . In this setup, a roller rotation machine was added to a conventional AD chamber to be able to coat the curved surface by scanning over the rotating roller. A rectangular (0.8 mm length 9 10 mm width) aerosol of Al 2 O 3 powder was ejected from the nozzle onto the rolling roller over a 10 mm width. The coating condition used in these experiments is presented in Table 1 . In these experiments, suppression of manufacturing cost was a very important factor for mass production. Therefore, some parts of the AD machine were modified. In consideration of the gas cost, N 2 or air was selected as the process gas. In consideration of real product manufacturing, alloy metal was selected as the substrate (plate or roller), because many machine or mechanical parts are not made of pure metal. Therefore, aluminum alloy (A5052; 97% Al, 2.5% Mg) was used as the substrate plate/roller in this study. After the coating experiment, the properties of the Al 2 O 3 film were investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), XRD, and Vickers hardness testing. Next, the wear and abrasion resistance of the Al 2 O 3 film were investigated by a ball-on-disc wear test. The testing condition is presented in Table 2 . A wear test under the same condition was also performed on a hard Cr plating film. The wear and abrasion resistance of the film were checked by comparing the wear test results between the Al 2 O 3 and Cr plating films. In this test, conventional industrial hard Cr plating film made by electro plating on aluminum alloy plate was used. Basic information for this reference sample is presented in Table 3 .
Moreover, to investigate the chemical stability of the Al 2 O 3 film, a neutral salt spray test was carried out under the condition presented in Table 4 . This test was performed on both the Al 2 O 3 and Cr plating films; the Cr plating film used in this test was made in the same way as presented in Table 3 . In this test, two types of test pieces were prepared and compared to investigate the film adhesion. One was coated without a deep scratch, whereas the other was coated with a deep scratch that reached the substrate. This approach was used because the sample with the deep scratch will corrode more easily than the unscratched sample, reducing the testing time of the salt spray test.
After the wear test or salt spray test, comparison of the test results between the Al 2 O 3 and Cr plating films was performed to investigate whether the Al 2 O 3 film offers better performance than the Cr plating film.
Results and Discussion

a-Al 2 O 3 Film Formation Experiment and Investigation
First, an experiment was performed on the formation of fine, hard a-Al 2 O 3 film on aluminum alloy substrate using the aerosol deposition (AD) method. Figure 2 shows a typical result of the Al 2 O 3 film formation experiments. The thickness of this film was 5 lm. This coated film was strong enough to endure hard scratching by steel wire. According to the property sheet of the powder provided by the manufacturer, the Al 2 O 3 powder used in this study was a-Al 2 O 3 powder only, having particle diameter of 0.8 lm. Next, the surface and cross-section of the Al 2 O 3 film were observed by SEM. Figure 3 shows a SEM image of the film surface. Figure 3a shows a 1009 magnification of the film surface, while Fig. 3b shows a 2509 magnification of the film surface. These images show that the surface was dense and smooth. The cross-section of this film was also observed. Figure 4 shows a cross-section image. Based on this SEM observation, fine and dense Al 2 O 3 film was formed on the aluminum alloy substrate, which is expected to result in a hard and dense film. Next, the Vickers hardness of this film was measured. The measurement was carried out at room temperature at many points over the surface of the film. The measured values of film hardness were between 1100 Hv and 1590 Hv. When these Hv values were converted into units of GPa, the film hardness was between 10.8 GPa and 15.6 GPa. According to previous research, the Vickers hardness of sintered a-Al 2 O 3 is 15 GPa to 16 GPa (Ref 6). Our hardness value is almost the same as that of sintered a-Al 2 O 3 , indicating that a-Al 2 O 3 was indeed formed in our film.
Moreover, the composition of the film was measured by XRD analysis to investigate whether the Al 2 O 3 film was made of only a-Al 2 O 3 or included another alumina phase such as c-Al 2 O 3 . Figure 5 shows the XRD result for our film together with the peak positions for a-Al 
Specification Comparison Between Al 2 O 3 Film and Cr Plating Film
In the next step, the wear resistance performance of the a-Al 2 O 3 film and hard Cr plating film was measured by the wear test and the results compared. Figure 6 shows the wear test results for the aluminum alloy (substrate material), a-Al 2 O 3 film, and hard Cr plating film. Based on these results, the aluminum alloy exhibited the most serious damage. The hard Cr plating also exhibited serious damage. However, the a-Al 2 O 3 film exhibited almost no damage. This result shows that the a-Al 2 O 3 film offers improved performance over the hard Cr plating film in terms of wear and abrasion resistance.
To investigate the wear mechanism of the a-Al 2 O 3 film in detail, a cross-section of the wear test sample was observed. Figure 7 shows a cross-section image of the wear test track and the relation between the wear test sample and the observation point of this image. Figure 7a shows a cross-section image of the wear test track and the measurement result for film thickness. Figure 7b shows the relation between the wear test sample and the observation point. Based on Fig. 7a , the center of the wear test track was depressed. To investigate whether this depression Journal of Thermal Spray Technology occurred due to wear of the a-Al 2 O 3 film or transformation of the aluminum alloy, the thickness of the a-Al 2 O 3 film was measured at three different points as follows: point A at the center of the wear track, point B at the end of the wear track, and point C outside the wear track. These measurement results are also shown in Fig. 7a . The film thickness should be smallest at point A, because this is the center of the wear track. However, the value was almost the same as at point C. As point C is outside the wear area, this result shows that the a-Al 2 O 3 film was not worn during the wear test. The same test was performed on another track for 2.5 times longer than the sample in Fig. 7 . The sample was deeply damaged, and Fig. 8 shows a comparison between the samples tested for 300 s and 750 s. Figure 8a shows the same sample as Fig. 7a after a wear test time of 300 s, whereas Fig. 8b shows the sample subjected to the wear test for 750 s. The film thickness of the sample tested for 750 s was also measured at the center of the wear track, at the end of the wear track, and outside the wear area. The measured values were between 4.91 and 5.32 lm, being almost the same as the a-Al 2 O 3 film thickness. Based on these results, the a-Al 2 O 3 film was quite strong and did not wear during the wear test. However, Fig. 7 shows that the center of the wear track was depressed. This depression was considered to occur due to transformation of the aluminum alloy substrate. Furthermore, the time at which our a-Al 2 O 3 film exhibited the same damage as the Cr plating film was calculated from the wear test results. Figure 9 shows the relationship between the wear depth and wear test time. In this graph, the dashed line represents the calculated data whereas the solid line shows the test result data. According to the calculated result, the Al 2 O 3 film is four times stronger than the Cr plating film in terms of wear and abrasion resistance. This result shows that the a-Al 2 O 3 film is strong enough in terms of wear resistance performance, and can therefore take the place of hard Cr plating film.
Moreover, a neutral salt spray test was carried out to investigate the chemical stability or corrosion resistance ability. The neutral salt spray test is often applied using a sample damaged by scratching a knife, because corrosion is accelerated by the resulting deep slit. Therefore, damaged samples of a-Al 2 O 3 film and Cr plating film were prepared to perform the neutral salt spray test. The slit by the knife reached the substrate for both the a-Al 2 O 3 and hard Cr plating films. Figure 10 shows the results of the neutral salt spray tests for the damaged a-Al 2 O 3 and hard Cr plating films. In this test, the testing time was 120 h because the number of test cycles was only 15. According to Japan Industrial Standards such as JIS Z 2371, many recommended test times exist, and 120 h is not considered a long time (Ref 16) . However, a critical difference was observed for this short time test. Based on the results presented in Fig. 10 , partial dissolution or swelling could be observed in the hard Cr plating film. However, damage could not be observed in the a-Al 2 O 3 film. This result shows that the a-Al 2 O 3 film has greater chemical stability or corrosion resistance ability than the hard Cr plating. Such strong chemical stability is considered to result from the a-Al 2 O 3 acting as a passivation material. Alumina is quite a stable material and insoluble in water. However, chrome is not a stable material like alumina, so the hard Cr plating film dissolved or swelled easily.
To check the chemical stability or corrosion resistance ability further, the same neutral salt spray test was performed on undamaged samples. Figure 11 shows the results of the neutral salt spray test on the a-Al 2 O 3 film and hard Cr plating film. The results are almost the same as in Fig. 10 . For the hard Cr plating film, we could find many areas showing dissolution or swelling. However, for the aAl 2 O 3 film, we could find undamaged sample only. These results indicate that the a-Al 2 O 3 film was an extremely strong and stable material compared with the Cr plating film for use as a hard film. This strong chemical stability also results from the a-Al 2 O 3 acting as a passivation material.
Based on these results, the a-Al 2 O 3 film made by aerosol deposition offers sufficient performance in terms of toughness and chemical stability to replace hard coatings such as hard Cr plating film. Such high performance in terms of wear resistance ability and chemical stability results from not only the material properties of the a-Al 2 O 3 film (e.g., passivation) but also the use of a processing method such as aerosol deposition that can form a fine and dense pure a-Al 2 O 3 film.
Trial of a-Al 2 O 3 Film Coating of a Middle-Size Roller for Industrial Application
In this section, a trial of a-Al 2 O 3 film formation on a middle-size industrial roller (300 mm length 9 80 mm diameter) was performed to consider industrial application of this film. Figure 12 shows the appearance of the middlesize roller with an a-Al 2 O 3 film with thickness of 1.58 lm. This photograph was taken immediately after removal from the process chamber, with only powder dust removed but no polishing or grinding. Nevertheless, the roughness of the film surface was almost the same as that of the substrate. Hence, the surface roughness was compared before/after coating, as shown in Fig. 13 . The surface roughness of the roller substrate was R a = 0.35 lm, and the roughness of the a-Al 2 O 3 film was also R a = 0.35 lm.
To investigate the effect of polishing on the roughness of the film surface, one area of this roller (R a = 0.35 lm) was polished, and the roughness of the polished area was measured. Figure 12 also shows the result after polishing. The polishing condition was 5 min of hand polishing using EID diamond powder as abrasive. The abrasive powder had diameter of 0.5 lm and was distributed in ethanol. After 5 min of polishing, a smoother surface (R a = 0.19 lm) appeared easily because this film did not include pores. This result indicates that the surface roughness of the Al 2 O 3 film made by the aerosol deposition method can be easily improved by a few minutes of polishing.
For many conventional coating methods, too thick a coating or too heavy a polishing or grinding process does not allow the retention of part quality, e.g., roughness, size, shape, etc. However, when the substrate surface or shape already offers the required product quality, a film made by the aerosol deposition method can retain this part quality without heavy polishing or grinding, because the film surface can trace the substrate surface. Such avoidance of heavy polishing will be an important advantage for use in industrial production. Also, if films made by the aerosol deposition method are subjected to polishing or grinding after coating, parts with improved quality can easily be obtained. The authors are currently testing the specification of this roller for use in an industrial machine, so industrial application may be achieved soon.
Conclusions
Coating of fine, poreless a-Al 2 O 3 film on an aluminum alloy plate or roller using the aerosol deposition method was successfully attempted. The main conclusions can be summarized as follows:
Formation of fine a-Al 2 O 3 film on an aluminum alloy plate or industrial roller was successfully achieved using the aerosol deposition method;
In wear testing, the a-Al 2 O 3 film was four times stronger than a conventional hard Cr plating film; When coating using the aerosol deposition method, heavy polishing can be omitted because the film surface traces the substrate (roller, etc.) surface.
Thus, fine, pure a-Al 2 O 3 film was formed easily at room temperature using the aerosol deposition method.
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